One of the recent trends in clinical microbiology has been the increasing frequency with which klebsiella are isolated. These bacteria are now quite commonly isolated from urine, pus, sputum, and blood. It may be that this increased incidence is related to the widespread use of certain antibiotics (Price and Sleigh, 1970) .
The rapid differentiation of the members of the genus Klebsiella presents a problem in the clinical laboratory. The most widely accepted scheme of classification is that of Cowan, Steel, Shaw, and Duguid (1960) , in which the distinctions are made on biochemical grounds. However, this can be a timeconsuming method, involving methyl red and Voges-Proskauer reactions which may take up to three days to complete. Other schemes, based on capsular typing, are rapid but less specific, since the capsule serotypes are widely distributed within the genus (Edwards and Fife, 1955) and Klebsiella aerogenes may possess the capsular antigen of one of the more pathogenic members. A more recent approach to the problem used a modification of the biochemical classification (Darrell and Hurdle, 1964) , allowing tentative identification to be accomplished 'late on the day after the isolation of the organism'.
As the latter report (Darrell and Hurdle, 1964 ) stresses, there is a pressing need to distinguish Klebsiella aerogenes rapidly from the other members of the genus, especially in sputum culture where the former organism has little significance but the other members of the genus may signify the presence of Friedlander's pneumonia. The method to be described is based on the observation that Klebsiella aerogenes will produce a mucoid colony with a dark centre and a metallic sheen when growing on eosin-methylene blue agar.
Materials and Methods

Gram-negative rods suspected of being Klebsiella
Received for publication 30 May 1974. were collected and screened for motility, fermentation of inositol, and production of hydrogen sulphide by the composite medium of Donovan (Donovan, 1966) . Organisms which were non-motile, fermented inositol within 48 hours, and did not produce hydrogen sulphide were accepted as Klebsiella, and were then identified using the criteria of Cowan et al (1960 The total number of strains tested was 58.
APPEARANCES OF COLONIES ON EOSIN-METHY-LENE BLUE
After overnight (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) It is suggested that eosin-methylene blue could be used in the routine media inoculated for cultural diagnosis of chest infections, in which case any Klebsiella encountered would be quickly found to be Klebsiella aerogenes or not. A presumptive report could then be issued after only 18 to 24 hours. The inoculation of Donovan's medium from one of the colonies would confirm the presence of a Klebsiella over the next 18-24 hours, thus allowing a final report to be issued. The only organism likely to produce a similar appearance to Klebsiella aerogenes on eosin-methylene blue agar is Escherichia coli; this would be detected by the Donovan's medium, but the significance of the presumptive report would remain unaltered.
Firnal identification of a pathogenic member of the genus, ie, Friedlander's bacillus, would still be done by biochemical means, but the screening procedure should reduce this to a minimum. Book review
